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Editorial
I remotely attended the BioEM2022 conference organized for June 19–24, 2022, in Nagoya, Japan,
by the BioEM Society. In addition to the scientific program, the conference discussed the activities
of the new BioEM Society that was created by merging the EBEA and BEMS into one society. I
attended the BioEM Society’s General Assembly. A number of projects are already up and running,
including the launch of the BioEM website; the plan is to continue developing the website.
The ICNIRP Mini-Symposium was also held in Japan on June 19, 2022, which I also attended
remotely. The event mainly focused on frequency ranges other than those in the electric power
system. The slides presented at the event are available for download on the ICNIRP website.
In the previous bulletin, I reported that the European Commission has requested that the
independent Scientific Committee on Health, Environmental and Emerging Risks (SCHEER)
produce two scientific opinions on the safety of electromagnetic fields (Opinion I and II). On the
SCHEER website, I noticed that the SCHEER Working Group on electromagnetic fields (EMF) has
convened once a month this year. However, I didn’t find any details on the content prepared.

Once again, I have found some fascinating scientific articles for this new bulletin. The bulletin
starts with two articles that discuss magnetic fields and childhood leukemia. The first article
explores whether the pesticides used in plant nurseries could affect research results. I don’t think I
have seen an approach like this before.
Occupational issues are again discussed towards the end of the bulletin. These include an article that
examines the potential impact of workers’ exposure to electromagnetic fields on the cortisol
secretory pattern. The last article is related to Directive 2013/35/EU and its application in practice
in Hungary.
Hope you enjoy reading this summary in English!
Leena Korpinen, Professor
Editor-in-chief, Situation Report Bulletin

Leena Korpinen is a specializing physician for the Joint Municipal Authority for North Karelia
Social and Health Services and an adjunct professor at Tampere University
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Editor-in-chief’s comment: The researchers assessed whether potential pesticide exposure from
commercial plant nurseries is a confounder or interacts with proximity or magnetic fields exposure
from high-voltage powerlines to increase the risk of childhood leukemia. Small numbers of subjects
concurrently exposed to high magnetic fields, close powerline proximity and plant nurseries,
however, limited the researchers’ ability to fully assess potential confounding.

Commercial Outdoor Plant Nurseries as a Confounder for
Electromagnetic Fields and Childhood Leukemia Risk
Source:
Nguyen A, Crespi C M, Vergara X, Kheifets L. Commercial outdoor plant nurseries as a
confounder for electromagnetic fields and childhood leukemia risk. Environmental Research 2022,
212, 113446.
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Editor-in-chief’s comment: Using a systematic review and meta-analysis, the researchers examined
the association between childhood leukemia and the extremely low frequency magnetic fields
generated by various sources. The study also included electric appliances, such as electric blankets,
which generate magnetic fields higher than 0.4 μT.

Exposure to Magnetic Fields and Childhood Leukemia: a Systematic
Review and Meta-Analysis of Case-Control and Cohort Studies
Source:
Brabant C, Geerinck A, Beaudart C, Tirelli E, Geuzaine C, Bruyère O. Exposure to magnetic fields
and childhood leukemia: a systematic review and meta-analysis of case-control and cohort studies.
Rev Environ Health 2022; DOI: 10.1515/reveh-2021-0112.
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Editor-in-chief’s comment: The author first wanted to define the different types and frequencies of
magnetic fields and their natural and anthropogenic sources. Using a literature review, he then
examined the relationship between residential and occupational exposure to extremely low
frequency magnetic fields and different types of cancer from the perspective of epidemiology,
cellular biology, and theranostics.

Magnetic Fields and Cancer: Epidemiology, Cellular Biology, and
Theranostics
Source:
Maffei M E. Magnetic fields and cancer: epidemiology, cellular biology, and theranostics. Int. J.
Mol. Sci. 2022, 23, 1339. https://doi.org/10.3390/ijms23031339.
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Editor-in-chief’s comment: The researchers investigated the effects of extremely low frequency
electromagnetic fields on the cortisol secretory pattern in workers. The study included 14 men. The

researchers found out that exposure to electromagnetic fields slightly decreased the morning (6 to 8
am) peak-time cortisol levels, but the general secretory pattern of cortisol was unaffected.

Assessment of Cortisol Secretory Pattern in Workers Chronically
Exposed to ELF-EMF Generated by High Voltage Transmission Lines
and Substations
Source:
Touitou Y, Selmaoui B, Lambrozo J. Assessment of cortisol secretory pattern in workers
chronically exposed to ELF-EMF generated by high voltage transmission lines and substations.
Environment International 2022, 161, 107103.
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Editor-in-chief’s comment: The researchers tested a total of 58 active implantable medical devices
that included pacemakers and implantable cardiac defibrillators of different brands, models, and
configurations. They determined the devices’ immunity thresholds for 50/60 Hz magnetic fields and
high-voltage electric fields.

Interference Thresholds for Active Implantable Cardiovascular Devices
in Occupational Low-Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fields
Source:
Zhou M, Kourtiche D, Claudel J, Deschamps F, Magne I, Roth P, Schmitt P, Souques M, Nadi M.
Interference thresholds for active implantable cardiovascular devices in occupational low-frequency
electric and magnetic fields: a numerical and in vitro study. Medical Engineering and Physics 2022,
104, 103799.
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Editor-in-chief’s comment: The authors present the results of on-site measurements on occupational
exposure to electromagnetic fields in Hungary and their relation to the law in place.

Results of Risk Assessment for Occupational Electromagnetic
Exposures
Source:
Göcsei G, Németh B, Kiss I. Results of risk assessment for occupational electromagnetic exposures.
Journal of Electrostatics 2022, 115, 103678.
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